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IE YOU ;_RE STILL UNDECIDED 
Ili'JKE UP YOUR MIND TO COME 

EVERYONE IS RE.VDY TO GIVE 
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v * V* 



I It is hard to realize that in a feu short weeks the hoys 

will bo returning to those Halls of Learning. 

1 Next Wednesday, September 12, the Homemaking and Dairy-

I Commercial girls will bo with us. Wo expect 26 to 28 girls 

A in these two courses. 

I Present enrollment of now students would indicate a number 

I in Agriculture and Construction Trades equal to that of last 

year. 
I We have been dressing the buildings up this summer» The 
I new building has been painted and all the floors revarnishod. 
I The "gym;' floor looks so nice that I havo suggested that we 
1 keep off and merely look at it, but Larry says,-Nothing Doing". 
I I hope you havo had a pleasant and profitable summer. We 

are looking forward to seeing you on October 2, 1934. 

T 



FACULTY NOTES 

After June graduation all the members of the faculty, except 
Miss Barts, Miss Bell, and Mr. Wall, started off the summer by 
spending a week on the shores of Lake «¡hautauqua attending an 
inspirational conference for New York State Agricultural teachers 
under the leadership of Dr. Getman. 

Some of the high lights of the conference were addresses by 
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace; Duncan Marshall, former minister 
of Agriculture of one of the Canadian provinces; and Rev. Ralph W. 
Sockman, who was chaplain for the week. Muhlholland, the magician, 
entertained, one evening, with his amazing tricks of "Believe it 
or not". These with round-table talks filled the morning and 
evening hours. Afternoons were given over to recreation, such as, 
swimming, horseshoe pitching, tennis, baseball, and deck tennis. 
A tea, card parties, and a dance were planned especially for the 
wives. 

One evening several of the Delhians journeyed to Jamestown to 
take a special course in An. Hus.at the Ringling-Barnum Bailey 
circus. After the show they took a lesson in efficiency while 
watching the circus load. 

Friday afternoon Mrs. Thomas Edison invited the Ag. conference 
people to her cottage where they were entertained by Mabel Powers 
who is a friend, student, and writer of Indians. Mrs. Edison 
presented each family represented with one of Miss Power's books 
in memory of her(Mrs. Edison's) grandfather and father who 
helped to found Chautauqua. 

From Chautauqua the Evendons went to Pennsylvania for a short 
visit; the Smiths came home via Niagara and Auburn. 

Mr. Smith has been commuting to Albany asftisual when new con-
struction in in the offingv-tho Thurstons visited Canada—Mr. Haiv 
spent a short time at the marketing school at Corncllv-Mr. David-
son was seen in upper Now York State and Vermontv-fearry attended 
coaching school at Oswego Normal—Miss Brown toured New England 
spending a few days on the Maine coasts-Miss Boggs* vacation was 
Spent in and near Delhir-Miss Davis J with the exception of the 
week at Chautauqua has been at her desk attempting to make fifty 
cents go as far as a dollar, and trying to persuade townspeople 
they need student holpv-Mr. and Mrs. Michel visited at Bridgeport 
Conn., attended ^he Saratoga fair, took in two of the league 
games at Albany—Mr. Wait and Miss Lasher won the county and 
sectional contests with their duct singing. They entered tho final 
contest at Syracuse. 

Different members of the faculty have been judging at various 
county fairs. Mr. Evenden and Mr. Thurston were at Afton. Mr. 
Thurston also judged at Norwich and Walton.Miss Barts made the 
Home Bureau awards at Whitney Point and Waton. Miss Brown was 
one of the one-act play judges at Walton. Mr. Wall scored the 
4-H handwork at Walton. 

The restiof the time the men have spent on the road, or getting 
ready for your coming* 



AROUND THE FARM 

It has been well said that time is not 
measured by minutes or hours, months or years 
but rather by happenings and incident and 
adventures in our lives. And so we near that 
morentous time when you follows and girls will 
be back registering for another year of study, 
the time when Ed Leverett will marry Miss Bell 
(Oct. 6 is the date—a secret to keep under 
your hat) and last but not least the time when 
Mr. Davidson can say "The harvest is finished , 
as the last corn stalk finds its way into the 
silo and the last potato its place in the cellar. 

Another reaping and harvesting time is 
hero and if we judge by the old biblical saying, 
"As ye sow, so shall yo reap," then wo would 
say that Mr. Davidson did his sowing efficiently 
end well. One has but to stroll a few feet in-
to a corn row to realize that even here in the 
East we can grow good tall com. Tho crop is 
good in spite of a shortage of rain and tho silo 
will be woll filled this year. Tho hay crop 

was good, too, and the mows are well filled and 
smelling of that clean fragrance of well cured 
alfalfa and clover hay. 

Art has kept tho dairy under control in 
spito of his numerous "affaires de coeur" and 
he will be all set to introduce you to the 
numerous now arrivals in tho young stock of 

the school, when you arrive this fall. By the way, Art has 
trken a correspondence course in horse-back riding and at tno 
Welton Fair, numerous spectators reported that he was assidu-
ously practising on the merry-go-round. It also seems that 
he was getting somo free instruction in the art of riding 
double from a young lady with auburn hair. 

There is much to bo thankful for at the school farm this 
yorr including tho fact that the Big Wind of 1934 missed us by 
itfet a fow miles. Tic wind and storm came down tho Platner 
Brook valley carrying all before it, several hundred trees were 
t- r'- '-nd-uprooted*, "sUcdc and: silos woro scattered to the winds 
and tho north east wing on the county house was moved several 
inches. At the school we had torrents of rain and hail and 
sufficient wind to wrcck some of tho applo troes and scatter a 
good crop of applos along the ground. 



The poultry plant is plnimingplentyofnorkf ortho 

Tho hens in tho school flock oxo still going strong n o r ™ , 

S S V T S A S S S as ess . ' i r sas ' a : « , 
incubators next spring. 

Mr. Waito Has extracted approximately lOOpoundsofhoncy 
to date fron M s colonies of bees and expects t«3 '* a noro again before tho s e a s o n i s o n d e d . H e - l s o ^ a s a c q u i r ^ 
nice gentle hive of Gernan Black Beos for soue ejieitxou 
to experinent with. 

The school looks considerably dressed up in its new coat 
of paint. And speaking of new things besidesournewroadwe 
?Iso have a now tractor and a new corn harvester and we .re 
oxpecting many new students. 

* * * 

<1 

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE 

Wo '11 begin with a box and tho plural is boxes, 
But the plural of ox should never be oxes. 
One fowl is a goose but the plural is geese, 
Yet tho plural of nousc should never be neese. 
On the contrary for nouse the plural is nice, 
But the plural of house is houses, not nice. 
As tho plural fctr nan is always called nen, 
Why should not the plural of pan be pen? 
Then one, nay bo that, and three nay be those, 
Yet hat in the plural should never be>oao. 
Now tho nasculine pronouns are 
But inagine the foninino, sho, shis, and shin. 
So English, I fancy , you all will £gree 
Is the strongest language you ever did see. 



THE Hi-MB LINGS OF HOVER 
It is ny pleasure to recount to you sone of the adventures 

of one, Tho Rambling Rover, in the relatively little known 
region of Sullivan and Ulster countios,(also adjacent portions 
of Delaware County). This region, as nany of you know, is the 
s urine r boarding region where a good share of the Now York City 
populoco (or so it looked to Rover) annually spends the summer 
months in acquiring a coat of tan and enough, fortitude to stand 
the big city until another surmer rolls around. 

Your Rover left Delhi early one morning in the new Ford 
which is now 14-09, since the old "Chevie" has gone the way of 
ail good cars. Wending his way speedily to the south and east 
he crrived in the secluded village of East Branch which, as 
its name suggests, is located on the East Branch of the Dola-
wrre Rivor, and is the abode of two former students: John 
Wood and Howell Signer. John is working in a boarding house 
for the summer where he finds the pay slight and work a-plenty* 
It is rumored about that John is interested in getting married 
and is saving his money for that purpose. He also imparted 
the news that one of his class mates,Glenn Russ by name, re-
cently deserted the ranks of bachelorhood. Howell Signor is 
staying at home helping his dad to run the large farm they 
have up one of the valleys. 

After visiting some prospective students Rover betook 
himself to Liberty and vicinity. At Grahamsville, Wilbur 
Aldrich is helping his father run a gas station and garage. 
Wilbur had the misfortune to become sick last winter and he 
was out so long that he lost his farm Job at Wawarsmg. 
Since then, he has been driving a truck and working at the 
garage. 

At Callicoon, Art Newman is working in the creamery. 
Art likes it there very much and has been working steadily 
all summer. He informed Rover that Tom Eilroy was still as 
spry as ever. Tom it seems is a teacher now and is going 
back to the school he taught last year. Harriett Cramer, 
also near Callicoon, will have her school again. Not far dis-
tant Rover found Ed Klatt on his uncle's poultry farm. Ed is 
working with his uncle helping with the poultry and occasion-
ally at the sawmill which his uncle operates. They have some 
nice poultry, but Ed says he had no luck with the pheasants 
he tried to raise. 

The next stop was at the Resnick farm at Mongaup Valley. 
Here Dan and his father are doing well in developing a poultry 
farm. They built a double-story poultry house and equipped 
the farm with new machinery and a Delco lighting plant. Dan 
expects to have 1000 hens this winter. 



Hyman Soperstcin was riot at home the day that your Rover 
visited the farm but his parents said that Hyman was doing 
well with the farm. Hyman manages the farm while his parents 
operate the "boarding house. 

A visit to the Brady home in Monticello produced inform-
ation only. It seems that "Peg" was away for a few days so 
Rover failed to sec her. Whore did she go? Well, you guess: 
Anyway she must have been having a good time because she was 
two days late getting back from her vacation. 

After leaving Monticello, your Rover traveled over through 
the fruit belt along the Hudson River. Here the farmers arc 
expecting a smaller apple crop than usual although many think 
that they will make up in quality what they lack in quantity. 
The Mac Intosh apple in many places seemed to be the best this 
year of the important varieties. At the Stark homo Rover 
learned that "Larry" Stark and his wife are doing well at 
Slingerlands. Larry is running the farm while his wife does 
the cooking for a doctor's convalescent home. Lucy Stark is 
coming to Delhi this fall to study Home Economics. 

Leo Krom has been working at several part time jobs 
this summer. 

Ross Bloom spends his time on the home farm with the 
poultry or out on the road trucking. 

At Margarotville "Franny Sanford and George Cook have 
been Yirorking in a box factory making cauliflower crates. 
Margarotville, y* know, is in the heart of tho Catskill cauli-
flower region. At the present time shipments are about at tho 
perk and so far the prices received have been fairly satis-
factory. Marion Blish and' his father aro working with cauli-
flower. Ken Robertson is a buying agent for a Now York firm 
and he also has some cauliflower at home. 

Carson Bouton, when interviewed, was just starting to put 
in his silage corn. "It is a little early," he said; but he 
has plenty of corn this year and he warits it out of the way 
before any heavy frosts come along. 

With this final visit the wandering Rover headed for 
Delhi and the good old Delhi Ag. School once more. 

sjc )Jc y 

Mr. Harvey says he likes to cooperate, in other words 
is willing to go half way. He will supply the questions 
this next year if you students will supply the answers. 

>j< 5j« j|C 



WAYSIDE JOLTS 

The first was from a flat tire in Dutchess County. Thc^ 
next was a visit to the home of a former graduate, Seth Merwin 
the proud fether of five prospective students, fine and. neaitny 
but still of tender years. Elmer Traver and Horton Couch were 
oblv doing the work on a four hundred acre farm near Amenia; 
Elmer harvesting the oats, and Horton,, barley. They inquired 
with deep interest for their classmates and other acquaintances 
cbout Delhi. Horton got confidential cud said he liked Delhi 
about the best of any place he had ever been. You see his 
Ag. school memories of good times end good associations are still 
with him. Howard Travor with his wife, Grace Travis, and six 
weeks old daughter arc prospering on a well equipped farm near 
Mrbbetsville. Helmar Pierson was helping with the harvesting 
at home and hojing to be on a farm of his own soon. Red Coffin 
with his artiatic brush and his presence has done much to^ 
brighten the scenery in southern Dutchess County and Monticello. 
Ray Conklin's Marriage to Miss Kathryn Mary Doyle of Millbrook 
on the 25th of August has Announced. Sterling Planck is still 
helping the dairyman to feed the world bread and milk by vend*^ 
ing the good old staff of life in and about Hunter. Business is 
good. Knox and Merwin Bryden were giving first aid—tying up 
cauliflower heads in anticipation of an improved market. Knox 
wants to return and take agriculture this year. 

^ ijc ̂Jc «̂«jc 

OTHER ALUMNI NOTES 

Bevier Jansen is on a farm; has ten acres of vegetables, some 
acres of fruit, a retail route selling fruit and vegetables; and 
is a school trustee. Burton Cosmon has a dairy and fruit farm» 
Nelson Griggs took over a farm, sold the equipment at auction. 
In winter he works for an undertaker when business is good. 
Milton Smith is married. He had two acres of fine cauliflower 
ruined by hail. Rubin Ruderman who left school to become a truck: 
driver had a "Lucky" accident. His truck burned but he was not 
injured. 
Rudolf Syring *27 in writing to Mr. Evenden says,"You Know I owe 
you people in Delhi »an awful lot'. It was through you that I 
learned to love this country which has shown me so much 
hospitality and so much kindness." Mr. Syring attended college 
after leaving D.A.S. and is now head of the German department 
at Western College, Oxford,Ohio. His last two summers he has 
been studying at Uadison, Wisconsin, working toward his Ph. D. 
degree. 

»jojojôofisie 

Mrs. Dwyer has been helping in the officc here-at school 
and also at the Meridale Dairies Delhi office. 

Ethel Friend and Marian Aylesworth spent a few days this 
summer with Esther Lyman. 



THE NEW YORK M D PENNSYLVANIA SPECIAL DISPATCH 
In making a recent visit to Springville* pa», I found a 

general atmosphere that was in every way.pleasing . I paid 
jtr, Bunnell 3*athropfs father a visit. He, in many ways, was 
very satisfied with,.the way his son had been treated here at the 
State School. On arriving at Mr. Palmer's home, Theron greeted 
me at- the front door. Yes sir, he had been laboring all day on 
the state road* His father stated that he knew of no other 
educational institution,' vrhere you could secure more education for 
a dollar invested than at the Delhi State School of Agriculture. 
Yes, I saw Lee Sebring. He is general superintendent of a 
road construction project. Oh yes, he has married and settled down 
on the hill just above Springville. When"any of you boys are in 
that locality, you should pay him a visit. He said that the latch 
key would always be out for anyone from the agricultural school, 
irthur Arnst, the dairy inspector of the Newark Milk & Cream 
Plant at Springville, was very busily engaged in keeping the 
milk up to par. Their milk plant at Springville is one of the best 
in the locality and those in* charge are to be congratulated on its 
upkeep and appearance. We hope the superintendentes brother will 
be with us this fall. From all appearances there is a real lot of 
enthusiasm for the Delhi State School in and about Springville. 
Well, boys, we are glad. We hope you will send many other boys 
here. After visiting several real good prospects in that vicinity, 
I journied to Waverly and Elmira, visiting a dozen or more 
onroute. Oh, I most forgot to say, I paid a visit to the milk 
plant where Clarence Coddington is working. I did not see 
Clarence but all reports were, in every respect, favorable. So 
Clarence, that means you must keep stepping along to keep up 
with the reports that they gave mo. Of course, you know that 
Harold Yoomans has been stepped up a notch and is now doing 
work in the field of inspection for the Newark Milk & Cream Co. 
at Sussex, New Jersey, I believe that we should say at this point, 
many thanks to Mr« William Gay, for the very active interest he has 
taken in his Alma Mater, 

I paid a visit to Mr, David Jones at the Horsohead Milk Plant 
andfound him as.usual, very busily engaged, Pardon me, no the cn;^ 
gagement has developed into marriage and•ho is very ploasanrly 
located at 129 Harrison St,, Elmira Heights, You should all pay 
him a visit when in Elmira«, was separating and pasteurizing 
croam. Yes sir, there soemed to be plenty doing at the 
Horseheads Dairymen's League plant. Earl Russell tolls me his 
brother was just married and that .hc,iximsolf, is living in hopos, 
O^r esteemed student and friendj Mr,. Lyle Nilesj is very busy 
at work for the Empire Produce Company in Elmira, That is surely 
a first class allied occupation of agriculture, and ho is to be 
congratulated, 

After two attempts I was Unable to see Robeson at the 
Sheffield Plant at Now Milfordj Pa* No, ho was nbt sick, just for" 
to get up that day dayÁ They told« me he was working nights for t£¿ 
New Milford Fire Department¿ 

^ I am glad that the grodter plorbontago of you are looking 
forward to returning tb D* Aj Si Why not try to bring some 
good student with you4? One that will bo as pleased as you have 
been with D. A. S. 



TEE HOMEMAKING GlRIS 
OLD, HKW AND PROSPECTIVE 

ALSO THE TEACHERS 

„ a J S s y s r s r s 
"bewildered and s a i d , "Where's the other teacher . 

whA+ wi th the "o ther teacher " s tepp ing o f f i n t o ma t r i-

¿ H f i ^ S K 5SS iSSKfiS-p l e t e and p r a c t i c a l . 

C lass h i s t o r y t o date-
Helen Parsons-married-

September 1 s t . I n c i a en t a i i , / „ _ „ „ . . 
cake bak ing contest sponsored b y t h e G r a n g o . 

Marian Dickson l e a v i n g f o r I t h a c a , wept. 8 , xo ^ 
vpn-r- hon in« t o en ter Co rne l l next year . By the way, Marian 
11ow secoSd p r i z e i n the a fo resa i d cake b a k i n g c o n t e s t 

Peg Brady has been handy man a t « n
 a 1

 t t l c 
f o r her mother who has boon very i l l and l a t e r £ c p m g d 
nephew amused whi lo ho was mending a f r a c t u r e d l e g . Yes, 

S h ° M a r t i n ' s n o t o b o o f S made the grade and. got t o 
schoo l l a t e i n August . Of course Peg was busy managing p l ay 
ground i n Hobart a l l summer. Hope Peg w i l l nave u m o 

a l l d S ^ r i a n S r t k e S ° ; a s a l l sot t o come back but got so i n t e r -
ested i n keep ing house a t home she c ou l d n ' t g ive i t up. 

Marian Aylswerth we hea r , ^ ^ X r c h c e r y s m U o should 
Binghamton S t a t e H o s p i t a l t h i s ia±±. a n ^ j 

h ° 1 P R u t h ° S a r ? o r d i a ' p r e p a r i n g ^ i e t s f o r t h e p a t i e n t s in t h e 
h o s p i t a l a t fcrgaretville? w f h o p e s h e f i n d s a f e w m o m e n t s 

° ^ o L r d c T a S e r ^ n c r ^ y all summ.er in Stamford 

j e s s i e ^ u M o n d , P r i s c i l l a Marv in , Born ice E l l i o t t and 

Ma r J o f i o S l n d E e r sonw i l l r e t u r n t o 
making and t o he 0 i g sisxert» uu ^ C G 

s K o f S o ^ T . s ? 1 isHs1•swn?.r*-Ki 

a t home. 



CONSTRUCTION TRADES DEPARTMENT 

While visiting Hobart recently Mr. Michel dropped in to 
see Harrison Ranpe, who was a member of last years Constructs 
ion Tcades class~. Harrison is working as a carpenter and is 
naking out good. He is employed by John Laux, a Stamford 
contractor, Harrison expects to enter Perkiomen prep, school 
this fall. 
C George Clark was busy this summer fitting horses for 
the local fairs. 

Donald Post has been working at New Kingston during the 
surner. 

Bill Johnson had a pretty busy summer between working at 
some carpentry work, doing some odd jobs, helping his dad at 
trucking, and working at a gas station. We wonder what Bill 
does during his spare time. 

Bob Neale worked ihe best part bf the summer on his farm. 
Knox Bryden is going to miss his noon hour entertainment 

this year. 
Ralph and Dick Kline should have a very promising future 

having completed two of our popular: courses in one year. 
Their domestic ability should be a lesson to others. 

Sam Harlin was kept pretty busy the last few days of 
.school last term getting some tools into shape and making a 
very useful type of tool box. We hope Sam will have good luck 
using these tools. 

toward Bennett has been keeping things humming during the 
summer around Franklin way. 

From what we can gather from the latest reports our new 
Construction Grades Building with all its modern facilities 
will be underway before very long. 

We hopethat the boys will feel at ease to drop around and 
see us at any time they may be in town. 

5)« Sf« }(« Sji jj« 5j< Sji 

Robert Roosa milks fourteen cows producing Grade A. 
Bacteria count is below 10,000; has been as low as 1700. He 
says the work is hard but heTs had a raise in wages. 

Stanley Kozareski worked in haying on several farms and 
when last seen was looking for more work. 

Andrew Hucko has some good poultry, reports his corn as 
dry but still growing. (Upper lip hidden by hair) 



THE STOCK JUDGING TOUR 

The annual stock judging tour for high school departments 
of vacational agriculture was another success. 

Mr Tavlor worked long and hard establishing a route, 
selecting cattle^ securing prizes and many other things Most 
of the men on the faculty helped get the cots from the ' 
arnorv and return them. The ladies, under direction of Miss 

ira the lunches which were served at Three Mile 
K ' a M lunch^erved at the State School grove A system 
of numbering, which identified both the ^ ^ f n u t o s aner oach enabled Director Smith to check up m a fewmnutes after eacn 

„ n that all -D&Ders had the correct number, and no paper 
had to be eliminated because of lack of contestants number 
}{r. Harvey was responsible for the numbering system. Messrs. 
Thurston L d Evendon did heroic work in passing out lunches. 
Mr. Michel was on hand to assist everywhere. 

The Judging began at Mr. Hind's farm with two rings of 
his excellent Guernseys. After the judging some of the best 
specimens were brought out and their breeding and points of 
excellence were made into a short lesson. The boys left feel 
ing that they had received considerable benefit from tne 
Guernseys, 

The next stop was at Mr. Frank smith's Broad Acres where 
the competitors assayed the difficult Jobofplacingthe 
inrH v i rh in ls in the two purpose b reed , Milking Shor tnorns . xo 
was not enough to pick ?hePbeSt milker but the cow which was best in both milk and meat production combined. 

LUNCH AT THREE MILE POINT 
The medal winning Ayrshires at Iriquois Farmwere the 

next to be placed. At this farm the group was welcomed by 
the superintendent and then the owner Mr. F.AnbroseClark 
gave the assembly a most cordial greeting. ^ j u d g i n g th<3 
pattle a fine group of sheep were displayed. Two rings oi 
sheep ;erefbfougt Sut and a£y one who ^ f ^ f ^ X e n H ^ r e 
tunitv to try judging. A trip to the poultry department ™ere 
chicks are battery-roared and liens kept in laying cages ended 
the day's progran. 

The next norning began with judging poultry at t^o¡Stato 
School. Then Meridale gave the boys their usual we iconie to 
the Jersey world and an exhibit of what is best at the L;rCct 
est Jersey Importing farm in the world. 

State School again for Holsteins, poultry and lunch, 
which was the Finale. 



STOCK JUDGING TOUR (Cont.) 

Some of the results were 
Little Valley team placed first. 
Goshen carried off first honors for highest individual. 
Adin Deming of Edmeston won first place in poultry. 

WALTON FAIR NOTES 

Joe Dent had two of his pet Guernsey calves in the 4-H 
Stock contest and managed to squeeze out a second place amid 
strong competition. 

Howard Hughes with his "woolios" had an unusually good 
y/ock being able to walk off with numerous first and second 
places. 

Donald Post with his heifer, was ablo to take a first in 
the 4~H Holstein Senior-Yearling Class. 

sjcjjcjjcjjisjtjje^tii« 

STATE FAtR NEWS 
Larry Brings Homo Some Bacon 

N6t the biggest chunk but the third largest out of over 
160 piocos. In other words our judging team was third at the 
State Fair this year. Thus for the fourth time in succession 
our school has been ariohg the high ten. 

The results wore as follows: 
Plac£ Qlass 
18th Apples 
4th Dairy cattle 
«.£th potatoes 
6th Poultry 

Complete details are lacking as the group have not re-
turned from Syracuse. But we can promise a full report at one 
of the early assemblies. 

Bangs, Bookhout and Dent were our representatives.. 
Howard Hughes showed two ewe lambs in the 4-H show. There 

were nine entries and Howard won first and socond places. ' In 
the open class, which included sheep breeders, he placed fifth, 
Ho got his start in the sheep business when he won a sheep at 
the Annual State School Stock Show his freshman year at school. 



Mr, WaU (in angry tones)-Who told you to pat that paper on the wall? 
Decorator—Your wife sir. 
Mr, Wall—Pretty, isn't it? 

* * * * * * * * 

Policeman Swansea -Didn't you hear me J%U for you to otop'i 
Miss BOggs—Ho, sir. 
policeman Swanson--Didn't you hear me whistle* 
Kiss »ir* u 0 home. I don't seem 
Policeman ¿wanson—.»ell, I ¿,ues>s i E»unc ^ ^ & 
to be doiag much ¿;00d around here. 

» * * • • * * * 

Are all men fools? 
Se—30» dear, some men are bachelors, 

H, iuggiin—What do >ou meah doming home at this time of morning? 
Harvey~»tf dear, it's just twelve o'clock 

H, Mugglin—It's three o*olodk. 
Harvey—Have it your own way, dear, if you win. ana 
ninety-eight cent clock instead of me. 

* * * * & * * * 

Larry-Why i» your oar painted blue on one side and red on the other? 
Stookin—Oh^ it^s a fine idea. Ton ehouXd hear the witnesses 
contradicting one another« 

* * * * * * * * 

The Same Old Story in a Different Dress— 
Arooster by perserverance rolled an ostrich egg into the chicken 

yard. He called the hens and said: v How I'm not casting any insinuations or reproachinganytf you hens. 
Bat X just want you to see what is being done in other places. 

A girl may be gay in a little «oupe; 
In a taxicab she can be jolly, 

But the girl worth while, 
Is the girl wh3 can smile 

When you take her home on a trolley. 


